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Winter President’s Address
schedule. Although there are no specific
plans to add a second DRS examination
for 2013, this is being considered for the
near future and the details are being addressed by the ADED board, certification
committee and our testing agency AMP
(Applied Measurement Professionals).
• Marketing - A recommendation was
put forward to hire a marketing firm to
increase ADED membership and annual
conference attendance. A marketing task
force comprised of three board members
and our executive director was formed
in February 2012. Based on their findings the decision at the December board
meeting was to enter into a contract with
a professional marketing firm, McHale
and Koepke Communications, from Solon, Ohio. Look for increased marketing
efforts from ADED in 2013.
• Continuing education - This
year’s annual conference was a huge
success with a net profit of $90,000. It
marked the debut of the newly revised
Introduction to Driver Rehabilitation
course. Two workshops and two seminars
were videotaped in preparation for our
online courses. We plan to begin offering
the two courses videotaped at the 2012
NMEDA conference in early 2013 and

to be followed by
the four courses
from the 2012 annual conference.
I would like to
thank the conference team, education committee and
professional devel- Mary Schwartz,
opment committee
OTR/L, CDRS
for their work on
these projects.
•B
 ylaws - The major accomplishment
of 2012 was the passing of The Amended
and Revised Bylaws. The bylaws revisions will go into effect on January 1,
2013. I would like to thank the ad hoc
bylaws committee in addition to all of
you who contacted me with questions and
comments during the open review period.
The strength of our organization is dependent upon the strength and involvement of
the membership. ADED is lucky to have
such a devoted and engaged membership.
With the bylaws revisions, come some
changes to our current policies and procedures, especially our standing committee
structure, which you will begin to notice
during this issue of the News Brake (see
page 28). Please feel free to contact me,

(continued on page 5)
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Time certainly does fly. We are approaching the holidays and year’s end, which
means that my term as ADED president is
winding down. I have truly enjoyed this
year and hopefully have grown from the
various experiences. This is the time to
address the progress and accomplishments
made over the past year. None of this could
be possible without the contributions and
efforts of the committees, task forces and
board of directors. I would also like to recognize our executive director, Liz Green,
for her talents, time and dedication to our
organization.
The major projects we addressed this
year included:
• J oint ADED/NMEDA conference - One of the first major projects
addressed was the decision whether to begin an ADED/NMEDA joint conference
in 2015 or later. A task force to address
this issue had been formed last year. A
difficult, but well thought out decision
was made in February against merging
conferences with our sister organization
at this time.
• DRS exam schedule - A proposal
came out of the joint conference discussion to offer the DRS examination twice a
year as opposed to the current once a year
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p u t s yo u i n t h e d r i v e r ’ s s e at
Designed specifically for the C300 and C350
power wheelchair bases, Permolock C3 lets you
safely and securely drive or ride while sitting in
your Permobil.
Operated with the simple touch of a button,
the Permolock C3 consists of two basic elements–
a locking device mounted to the wheelchair chassis
and a locking plate mounted to the vehicle. The angle and the height are
adjustable for vehicles with a sloped driver’s position. Plus, the locking features
ensure the wheelchair does not break free during a collision or due to some
other sudden movement.

1
locking plate
Easy-to-install docking station that holds the
chair firmly and securely in position.

2
spring-loaded pins
Two fixed pins attach to the Permolock C3 base to
allow for a safe and secure ride. When an obstacle
is encountered, they push up into the chassis.

3
adjustable base
The height of the base can be adjusted in 5mm
increments, and the angle adjustment utilizes
a spring to help with mounting it on a slope.

Go anywhere you want to go with Permobil!
Learn more @ permobil.com
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Editor’s Note— Expectations
When you receive your News Brake, what are your expectations? What are you hoping you will find in the pages? What
expectations do you have of your professional organization?
We all have expectations. We have them with our employers
and our clients. Our clients have them with us. Sometimes their
expectations may not make sense. I am always surprised when
clients don’t expect to actually drive a car. I expect them to show
up with their glasses, driver’s license and some knowledge of
their medical history and medications. My expectations are not
always met.
A common theme in many romantic comedies is played out
when a wife or girlfriend is angry, and the poor man has no
Beth Anderson
idea why. She tends to come at him with some version of, “I
Gibson
should not have to tell you what is bothering me. You should
just know.” Rationally, all of us know that other people cannot read our minds, and yet,
that does not always stop us from having expectations that assume the person may know
more than they do.
Managing expectations is important. I was looking back over my columns from the past
two years, and I realized that I had an expectation that has not really worked out. I would
like to ask your help making it come true. I expected to hear from more of you. I know
maybe that was asking too much. The internet has given me access to news about some of
your driving programs, and don’t get me wrong, a few of you have sent me articles or photos
that I have happily included in the newsletter. I know not everyone wants to or even can
write an article, but feedback would be helpful. I am not being a whiner. I am attempting
to find out if the News Brake is meeting your expectations. If it is, that’s great. If it is not,
the only way I will know what is wrong, or missing or keeping it from being really useful
is if you tell me. Just like the hapless guy in the example, I cannot read your collective
minds. I promise that just asking a question will not obligate you to become an author.
Therefore, I am putting my yearly plea out there. Please communicate with me over the
course of the next year. If you loved something or found it really helpful, let me know, and
we can try to do more of it. If you have a ques(Continued on page 5)
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Greetings from the Executive Office
Greetings ADED members! I
trust that your holidays were joyful
and spent with loved ones. A New
Year is upon us, and with that, your
2013 ADED board has set forth an
ambitious operating plan to meet
our strategic plan goals and further
advance our mission. The ADED
mission adopted last year states:
ADED is promoting excellence in
the field of driver rehabilitation in
support of safe, independent community mobility.
Liz Green
The board met in December for its
Executive Director
traditional transition and planning
meeting. This year marks a first in ADED history with no outgoing board members; the 2013 board was re-elected and remains
largely the same as in 2012. The strategic planning meeting was
very productive, and your board is excited to continue the hard
work of managing the association. Some of the goals for 2013
include expanding educational opportunities, preparing for 2013
annual conference and increasing public awareness about driver
rehabilitation services. Katy Greene, Stacey Stevens and I are busy
planning for 2013 conference and have coordinated educational
courses in conjunction with February’s NMEDA conference.

United Access
Mobility for Living, Service for Life

-New & Used Wheelchair Accessible Van Sales
-Lifts, Mobility Seating, and Driving Controls
-High Tech Driving Equipment
-24 Hour Service, Rentals, and much more!

(888)939-1010 or
email: info@unitedaccess.com

2013 Board Members:
Past President: Mary Schwartz, OTR, CDRS
President:	Michele Luther-Krug, COTA/L,
SCADCM, CDRS, ROH
President Elect: Amy Lane, OTR/L, CDRS
Treasurer: Janet Stohler, OTR/L, CDRS
Secretary: Ann St. John, OTR, CDRS
Board Member at Large: Beth Rolland, OTR, CDRS
Board Member at Large: Holly Alexander, OTR/L, CDRS
Corporate Member: James Morrison
Mobility Equipment
Dealer Member: Eric Mansfield
Your 2013 board is excited and motivated to move the association forward and advance our educational mission, but they cannot
do it alone. There are openings in many ADED committees, and
I encourage each of you to consider joining a committee. This
is YOUR organization and the best way to reap the benefits of
membership is through active participation.
CDRS Renewals- Check your certificate! If your CDRS
expired 12/31/2012 and you have not submitted a renewal, your
credentials are now expired. However, it is not too late to renew!
CDRS renewal applications are available on the web at www.aded.
net. If you require a hard copy mailed to you, please contact the
ADED Executive office at: info@driver-ed.org or by telephone
at (866) 672-9466.
Membership Renewals- A huge “thank you” goes out
to the members who have renewed their memberships for 2013.
With this membership drive, ADED offered a drawing worth 50%
off ADED Annual Conference & Exhibits. A total of 20 names
were randomly selected from the pool of renewals that came in
by the deadline. Congratulations to the winners!
In order to keep your member profile active on the ADED
website, you must renew your membership by March. Continuing
with our efforts of reducing costs and waste, we are going paperLESS by encouraging on-line renewals. If you prefer to submit a
paper application, they are available on the website. If you have
any trouble logging into your account, please e-mail us at info@
driver-ed.org.
2013 ADED Annual Conference: Mark your calendars
for 2013 Annual Conference in Columbus, OH! ADED Conference
runs August 18-20, 2013. The theme this year is All Systems Go!
Just as you make a difference in your clients’ lives, ADED hopes
to make a difference in your professional career. ADED courses
will be offered August 16-17, 2013, with pre-conference workshops offered August 17, 2013. ADED has enhanced the method
of program selection by using a peer review process to approve
submissions for program selection.
New for 2013 Conference: Announcing peer review
program selection! Beginning with 2013, peer review will be
performed by the education committee before presentations are
selected for the conference program. In a format will allow for objectivity, all proposals which will include the program abstract and
learning objectives, with the presenter’s identifying information
removed will be presented to the committee. This format allows

(continued on next page)
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From the Executive Office (continued)

President’s Address (continued)

for objective and thorough assessment of the selections before they
are accepted for the conference program. We hope you will notice
a change in the quality of presentation and overall programming
with all our future conferences.
Conference Scholarships: Scholarship opportunities
are available through generous support from Adaptive Driving Alliance and the Spirit of Crescent Industries Scholarship. Through
the ADED Memorial Scholarship Fund, the association provides
financial assistance to members for ADED course attendance.
Two courses will be offered in the days prior to conference. Do
not hesitate to submit your application!

Liz or any other board member with questions about the committee structure and other policies and procedures affected by
the bylaws revisions. Updated policies and procedures will be
posted on our website.
We just completed our final board meeting for 2012 in Columbus,
Ohio at the site of the 2013 Annual Conference. I can tell you that
this will be an exciting venue for ADED with lots of restaurants
and shopping areas within close walking distance. I look forward
to seeing each of you next year in Columbus. Also, I hope you had
a Happy Holiday and a safe and Happy New Year.
Mary Schwartz OTR/L, CDRS

Sincerely,
Liz Green,
Executive Director

See you in Columbus August 18-20, 2013

Editor’s Note— Expectations (continued)
tion you would like answered, pose it, and I will find someone
to write a response. Presenters usually say two things—one,
that there are no dumb questions, and two, that if you have a
question, ask it because chances are at least one other person
has the same question. The same holds true here. For those of
you who are new to the profession, let me know your issues.
Most of us on the publications committee have been in the field
for more than a decade. The topics that occur to us may be very

NewsBrake

different than the ones that you are looking for. For those of you
who have been around for years, if you have learned something
new, share it. The hardest thing for both the newsletter and the
conference committee is finding advanced topics. My contact
information is on the bottom of page 3.
Let’s work together in 2013 to exceed all our expectations.

Winter 2013

Beth Anderson Gibson, OTR/L, CDRS
Editor
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Chapter News
Georgia/South Carolina chapter

nie Scharf was elected as chapter secretary.

Northwest Chapter

The GA/SC chapter met at Roger C Peace
Hospital on 11/9/12. TC Cole from AutoChair
gave an in-service on their products. Also,
Anita McQuillen Ph.D., licensed clinical psychologist, gave a talk on psychology in relation to driving. Two officers were nominated
for office at the meeting. Chapter elections
were held in December and Nathalie Drouin
was elected as chapter president and Stepha-

Northeast Chapter

NW Chapter is currently working to nominate officers for their chapter per Frances
Tromp van Holst, acting president.

ADED Northeast had a meeting in conjunction with NETSEA in November. Among
other things, a discussion arose with regard
to adding extra Northeast Board members
to represent ADED on the NETSEA Board.
They are currently holding their online Chapter officer elections.

Warning! This is your last
issue unless you renew your
membership

Your ADED Board hard
at work on your behalf
Annual board meeting
Columbus, OH

REACTION TIMER
Totally Silent
Solid State Electronics
User Friendly
Current Norms

Advanced erapy Products, Inc.
1.800.548.4550
www.atpwork.com
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Crescent Industries

191 Washington Street | Auburn, ME 04210
207-777-3500 | fax 207-777-3522
sales@crescentindustries.com

State-of-the-Art Adaptive Vehicle Control Products
Crescent Industries has been
manufacturing reliable vehicle
control products for many years
from complete systems to an
individual relay pack to help with
the small jobs.

VoiceScan—Activate a switch and a voice
announces your functions such as wipers,
horn, lights, etc. When you hear the desired
function, activate again to select.

At Crescent, we never lose sight
of our mission . . . to help others.

Command 16—A 16 switch
lighted Electronic Console to control
the secondary functions of your
vehicle such as lights, ignition,
windows, heater fan, wipers, and other
accessory controls.

We believe in handing a person
the key to unlock the door of
dependency and to enter the
world of independence.

Remote Controls—Remote
controls for all wheelchair lifts including
Ricon, Crow River, Braun, Mobil-Tech, I,M,S, and
others. They can be purchased with magnetic entry
and dash controls

We have a Can Do attitude!

NewsBrake

Magnetic Entries—available for all lifts.
Winter 2013
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Meet Your Board
MICHELE LUTHER-KRUG COTA/L, SCADCM, CDRS, ROH

AMY LANE OTR/L, CDRS

President

President-Elect

I am honored to serve as the President for ADED 2013 and welcome your comments and concerns. As an Occupational Therapy
Assistant I have found that this organization has embraced my diversity and fostered my growth professionally. Our diversity is the
quality that has helped this
profession to best serve our
clients’ needs and has separated us from other organizations.
I have practiced as a Driver Rehabilitation Specialist
since 1990. My specialty in
the field of driver rehabilitation has been in the area of
cognitive and visual dysfunction. I became a CDRS
in 2000. I currently work
in an acute care hospital,
Piedmont Healthcare, in
Fayetteville, GA. We have
begun a feasibility study and
plan to develop a driver rehabilitation program in 2013 through our
outpatient department.
I served as a member of the ADED certification committee in
2001, assistant chair of certification in 2002, and chairperson of
certification in 2003. In 2005, I served as a consultant to the AOTA
Driving and Community Mobility Specialty Certification Panel.
During 2005 I served as the president of the ADED South Carolina
and Georgia Chapter. During that year we held our first Annual
Chapter Conference at Georgia Tech. In 2007 AOTA’s Speaker
of the Assembly, appointed me to the OTA Alternate Representative position. I was later elected OTA Alternate Representative in
2008. In 2009, I was elected the OTA Representative to The AOTA
Representative Assembly through July 2012. During the years I
have presented at the state and national level and have co-authored
chapters and journal articles. These experiences have helped me to
become more familiar with association leadership and service roles.
It is my goal to be your voice, carry on our ADED mission, support
new educational endeavors and help to facilitate the strategic plan
set forth by the 2012 board of directors and our executive director
Elizabeth Green for 2013.

I am privileged to have been re-elected as president-elect of
ADED, and I want to convey my sincere thanks to those who have
supported me both in the past and the present.
My education and experiences as an occupational
therapist has provided me
with a solid background
to work in driver rehabilitation, as well as work
with organizations such as
ADED. I spend most of
my time at the University
of Pittsburgh with clients
who are in need of driver
rehabilitation services; however I am fortunate to be
involved in other academic
and research-related activities. I have been a member
of ADED since 1999 and
obtained my CDRS in 2000.
Since 2006 I have been actively involved with ADED, first serving
as the publications committee chairperson and the News Brake
editor, and then running for the office of president-elect three years
ago. I appreciate the experiences in serving on the board of directors
over the last few years and felt that there were too many good and
exciting things happening in ADED to step aside.
This is an association that operates on a strategic plan, which sets
the direction that we will travel. Each board member is in agreement
with this path and works hard to advance and promote ADED’s
vision, mission and goals. Our organization relies on volunteerism
and committee work to accomplish many of those goals. This past
year, three committees reported directly to me as the past president.
The education committee, chaired by Jenny Nordine has had an
outstanding year in completing all the ADED course revisions,
monitoring ADED courses offered throughout the year, revising current policy and procedures, and implementing a peer review process
for educational submissions. Next year the education committee is
planning on offering a Train the Trainer course for the ADED Vehicle Modification course at the 2013 ADED Annual Conference.
The professional development committee, chaired by Dana Benoit
has been busy working on completing the final touches of ADED’s
on-line education system. This has been a huge undertaking, but the
final product should be worth the wait. The launch of the first set of
recorded courses will be in the spring of 2013. Finally, Karen Smith
and the scholarship committee continue to cultivate relationships
with scholarship donors as well as monitor and review scholarship
applicants throughout the year.
This past year has been quite busy for me. Some of the highlights
this year are due in part to the assistance and hard work of our members. After multiple revisions and contributions by various ADED
members, including Carol Wheatley who originated the project, a
finalized version of Driver Rehabilitation was entered onto Wikipedia. In March, I was honored to be asked to join a group of expert
panel members as part of the AOTA/NHTSA Gaps and Pathways
project. I will continue to be involved in the spin-off projects that
include defining driving program models and commonly used termi-

Look Where We’ve
Been Mentioned
Loretta Stone, OTR, ATP of Mercy Joplin
Therapy Centers explains how regaining the
ability to drive helps patients regain their sense of
independence on Living Well on KSN TV. http://
fourstateshomepage.com/fulltext?nxd_id=307662
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nology. A labor intensive assignment this year was being appointed
chair of the ad-hoc marketing committee. Working alongside other
board members, we held multiple meetings, conducted investigations and interviewed several marketing firms, which culminated in
a final report and recommendation for ADED to engage in a formal
marketing and communications plan.
It has been an amazing year, and I am so honored to continue
to work with an exceptional board. With all incumbents returning
to their respective positions, it reminds me of a quote from Henry
Ford on teamwork: “Coming together is a beginning. Keeping together is progress. Working together is success.” I sincerely accept
this position at ADED as president-elect, and collectively with the
entire board of directors I anticipate continued success in our future.

working full time as an occupational therapist in inpatient rehabilitation at The University of Kansas Hospital.
I have gained so much in the way of networking and education
from my ADED membership. It has been a busy year serving in
the capacity of ADED President and a very rewarding experience.
I have enjoyed working closely with the Certification and Publications Committees and am grateful for the time and commitment that
each of these members contributes to our organization. Next year,
I will serve in the capacity of Past President and will be the liaison
to the new standing committee for marketing, due to the Revised
and Amended Bylaws. I am looking forward to working closely
with this new and much needed committee and helping to set the
groundwork for years to come.

MARY SCHWARTZ,
OTR/L, CDRS

JANET STOHLER, OTR/L,
CDRS

Past President

Treasurer

I have worked in the field
of driver rehabilitation since
1992 at The Rehabilitation
Institute of Kansas City. This
is a comprehensive driver
rehabilitation program (car
and van), which includes
both new and experienced
drivers with various diagnoses and disabilities, including the older driver. I was
manager of the program for
15 years and now serve as a
consultant and staff therapist on an as needed basis. I am currently

Right after graduating
from Medical College of
Georgia with a bachelor’s
degree in occupational therapy, I began my OT career
in inpatient rehabilitation in
Roanoke Virginia at Roanoke Memorial Hospital
– now referred to as Carilion Clinic. I developed a
hospital-based driver rehabilitation program in 1996
and continued to serve as
a team leader for 3 outpatient clinics. After 17 years of practicing

CLOCK CONVERSIONS

SO MANY PRODUCTS TO OFFER, SO EASY FOR YOU!

(800) 732
732--5625

ACCESSATOP

LOWERED FLOORS

NEED INFORMATION FOR AN EVAL?

RAISED ROOF AND DOORS
TRANSIT CONNECT

ACCESSASEAT

WWW.CLOCKCONVERSIONS.COM
NewsBrake
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occupational therapy at Carilion Clinic, I decided to give private
practice a try. This allowed me more freedom to devote time to
my family while also pursuing what I loved most about my career
– driver rehabilitation. My company, Driver Side Rehab LLC celebrated its 5 year anniversary in April this year. With the help of
three employees, we are able to coordinate and provide services for
new drivers, drivers with various disabilities and senior drivers. I am
also very excited to be mentoring a future CDRS this year as well.
This has been such a busy and exhilarating first year as treasurer
for me! In addition to monthly monitoring of ADED’s accounting
records, I have been working with the finance committee in pursuit of best practices for maintaining the financial success of our
organization. ADED’s accountant is working with this committee
to develop a formal accounting manual that will contain policies
and procedures that can easily be passed along to future treasurers.
This project has proven to be a very big undertaking and we hope to
have it finished by the summer of 2013. A highlight of the year has
been reviewing investment options so that ADED’s sound financial
standing can continue at a sustainable rate to fund the growth of
this organization. My first year serving on the board has been such
a fulfilling experience. I am grateful for this opportunity to be able
to collaborate with the other board members who so passionately
share ADED’s mission and vision.

Augusta Ann St. John, OTR, CDRS –
Secretary
I earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Occupational Therapy
from the University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston. I have
been an Occupational Therapist for twenty-seven years and a Certified Driver Rehabilitation Specialists (CDRS) for ten years.
Twelve of those years
were spent at The Institute
for Rehabilitation and Research (TIRR) and twelve
years at Strowmatt Rehabilitation Services spending
a year in between the two
as a Vehicle Modification
Sales Representative. While
at TIRR, I worked as both a
staff and a senior Occupational Therapist with both
inpatients and outpatients. I
worked as the OT Unit Coordinator for Inpatient Brain
Injury, Stroke, Pediatric,
Amputee, Comprehensive
Rehabilitation Programs,
and Lifebridge. I was a MANDT (How to Manage People) Trainer
for five years. I also participated in, organized, and led multiple
hands on workshops. I moved from Assistant Director of clinical
services (including management of the student training program) –
OT department to Assistant Manager of the OT department. My last
two years at TIRR, I served as a liaison for outpatient services and
managed the OT Department, Therapeutic Recreation Department,
and the Music Therapy Departments.
In 1998- 1999 I went to work for Driver Rehabilitation Services
performing driver evaluations and driver training. I continue to
work at Strowmatt Rehabilitation (formerly Driver Rehab Services)
continuing with the role of a driver evaluator/trainer. I became a
CDRS in 2002. I have been a member of ADED for multiple years
have enjoyed serving as secretary for the past few years.

BETH ROLLAND OTR, CDRS –
Member at Large
I am an occupational therapist who has been working in driving rehabilitation since 1998. I am employed by Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation
where I enjoy working with a large range of patient populations. I very
much enjoy public speaking
and have presented at many
conferences, in-services, support groups, and symposiums,
as well as provided driving
rehabilitation lectures to Seton
Hall University and Columbia
University graduate students.
I am entering the last year
of my second term as member
at large. This past year I have
continued to chair the research
ad hoc committee, which has
been busy providing courses in
research related topics at conference and keeping you informed
of the latest research regarding
driving in the News Brake. This
summer at conference we will be offering both a course in how to put a
poster presentation together and also a poster session. Long term goals of
this committee include encouraging members to be involved in research,
linking ADED members with others in the country who are doing research
on driving, and promoting evidence based practice. Through the ad hoc
grant committee I have submitted for a grant from the Reeve Foundation
and waiting to hear the results of that application. I plan to spend time this
coming year identifying other grant opportunities and pursuing funding for

CO
STOC MPLETED
K
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Big or Tall
The Nor-Cal MAX gives four more inches of headroom than
the most popular minivan conversion. The 56” of entryway
clearance and 61” of interior height provide access without
the use of a raised roof.
The new Ford full-size
van now boasts improved
fuel economy and ride quality.

866-892-0150
www.norcalvans.com
Nor-Cal Vans vehicles are distributed through NMEDA dealers.
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our programs. I have also been working on a committee that is working on
developing uniform terminology and consistent definitions of the various
types of driving rehabilitation programs available. This project will continue into the coming year. I hope to also start a project that will identify
adaptive equipment regulations in each state to give consumers access to
that information. It was a great year for the board and I look forward to
another year of helping ADED meet its objectives.

I am genuinely excited about the prospects of working with and for
ADED to better serve our mutual clients, and to elevate the level of professionalism among mobility equipment providers. I feel that there should be
more of a natural synergy between CDRS and the equipment providers,
and that is a relationship that I would endeavor to cultivate during my
time with ADED.

JAMIE MORRISON

Holly Alexander, OTR/L, CDRS

Corporate Rep

Member at large
I am the Director of Fox
Driving Program. I’m a graduate of Temple University and
have been practicing Occupational Therapy for 20 years, 18
of which have specialized in
driving and community mobility issues.
I designed the Fox Driving
Program in 2006 to assist senior
drivers, their families and physicians in determining driving
ability. I completed a three year
term as manager of the Driver
Rehabilitation Network with
the American Occupational
Therapy Association. I have
presented at numerous national and local conferences about driving and
community mobility issues, as well as authored many articles. I am a
trained CarFIt Technician and Event Coordinator as well as a trained Drive
Well Presenter and frequently lecture at local universities on driving and
community mobility.
In my role as member at large I work with the legislative/advocacy
committee. This committee created a survey which was distributed to the
membership this fall. The intent of the survey was to get our finger on the
pulse of the membership to create a plan of action regarding legislative
and advocacy efforts. The survey identified funding as a major barrier to
driver rehabilitative services. The legislative/advocacy committee will
pursue efforts regarding funding in the upcoming year.

ERIC MANSFIELD
Mobility Equipment Dealer Rep
As Vice President of MobilityWorks, I am currently
responsible for managing the
consumer branch operations
for the largest distributor of
adaptive driving equipment in
America. As such, I have the
opportunity to work directly
with clients and some of the
most talented people in our
industry. MobilityWorks is
constantly growing and has 15
locations from California to
New York. Prior to joining the
MobilityWorks team almost 6
years ago, I was the National
Sales Manager for Vantage
Mobility International (VMI),
which is the second largest manufacturer of lowered floor minivans in the
nation. I am also an ardent OSU Buckeye fan!
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I am the General Manager
and a Partner of Veigel North
America also known as Mobility Products Design and have
been in the mobility industry
since 2008. Prior to joining the
mobility industry I worked in
the Detroit automotive industry as a product development
engineer, design manager and
most recently in new business
development. I switched to
the mobility industry for an
opportunity to apply my skills
and knowledge to help people
in need of solutions.
As the corporate member
of the board I try to provide a
business perspective to the discussions and business of the board. I am
currently working on several projects including a consumer based on- line
mobility forum called can-i-drive.com I’m also a contributing member of
the marketing task force and infrastructure task force. In 2013 my goal is
to help in creating a marketing plan and an infrastructure that is prepared
to accommodate the anticipated growth of our organization.
I’m very pleased and excited to be back for a second term as corporate
board member and I look forward to working with this great group of
people in the coming years.

ELIZABETH GREEN, OTR/L, CDRS
Executive Director
As an Occupational Therapist since 1993, Liz Green has
served to improve the quality of
life and facilitate independence
for her clients and their families. In 1998, she took special
interest in the field of Driver
Rehabilitation and earned her
certificate as a driver rehabilitation specialist (CDRS) in
1999. She has been an ADED
member since 1998 and served
on the board of directors as
Secretary from 2006-2008.
While in office, changes in the
ADED executive office offered
her the opportunity to serve
the association in a different
capacity. In February 2008, she became the interim executive director and
transitioned to full time employment in September 2008. Liz is proud to
serve the association as the executive director and help facilitate growth in
the industry while providing ADED member’s with the tools and resources
to better serve their community.
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ADED attends
DSAA Conference
Savannah GA, November 7-10, 2012. Executive Director,
Elizabeth Green, attended the Driving School Association of the
Americas’ Annual Conference (DSAA). She hosted an ADED booth
in the exhibit hall and offered a one hour presentation on vision
and driving. Attendance at the conference was approximately 75
driver education professionals plus 10 exhibitors. Interest in the
ADED booth ranged from driver educators searching for resources
for their clientele to those that are interested in becoming driver
rehabilitation specialists.
ADED members, Dan Cox, CDRS, and Tom Antkow, both
presented on topics related to disabilities and driving. Dan and
Tom encouraged DSAA members to seek out driver rehabilitation
specialists to assist their students with disabilities. They also encouraged those educators working with drivers with disabilities to seek
additional certification in driver rehabilitation as offered by ADED.
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State of ADED-2012 survey results
Holly Alexander, OTR/L, CDRS-Member at Large

Be informed.
Every day we make
business decisions
that impact our clients, and our profession. In September
2012, the Legislative
Advocacy Ad Hoc
Committee conducted a membership-wide survey to
consider the “state
of the ADED state”.
We were delighted
that there were 270
respondents to the
survey.
This is just one more
way that ADED provides value to its
membership.

Survey Results
PROFESSIONAL
BACKGROUND
Occupational Therapy Practitioner 60.7%

YEARS EXPERIENCE

Driver Instructor/Educator
30.7%
Vehicle Modifier 11.9%
Kinesiotherapist 3%
Engineer 2.2%
Physical Therapist 1.9%
Rehabilitation Counselor
1.9%

CLINICAL
EVALUATION
TIME*

Speech Language Pathologist
0.7%
WORK SETTING
Rehabilitation Center 35.1%
Hospital 25.5%
Private Driving School 19.9%
Mobility Equipment Dealer
12.6%
School 1.9%

Advocacy.
Respondents were
asked to rank items that
they would like ADED to
advocate for on their
behalf:
1. Funding
2. Standardization of
evaluation.

THRID PARTY REIMBURSEMENT

Costs of clinical evaluations range from
$100 to $600 with the average being
around $300. Costs of on road evaluation
ranges from $150 to $650 with the average
being around $300.
Important note:
some programs charge an hourly rate and
others a flat rate.

BEHIND THE WHEEL TIME:
WITH EQUIPMENT*

CLIENTELE
Novice Drivers 79.1%

1-2 hours: 62.4%

3. Address driver licensing issues.

Drivers with low tech van mod 77.8%

4. Consistency of terminology

Counseling alternative options 64.8%
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BEHIND THE WHEEL
EVALUATION TIME:
NO EQUIPMENT*

Yes 68.4% No 31.6%

Passenger needs 73%

2-3 hours: 23.8%
3-4 hours: 3.9%
4+ hours: 9.9%

* It is important
to note that several programs
complete the
clinical and on
road assessments
together.

Drivers with high tech van mod 39%
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Did you miss ADED call for presentation deadline?
Not too late to submit a poster!

Do you have interesting research to share with fellow
driver rehabilitation specialists?
Display your work with a poster presentation!

ADED is now accepting abstracts for
poster presentations at the 2013 ADED
Annual Conference and Exhibits.
The deadline to submit an abstract is January 30, 2013.
Abstracts should include:
• Objective of the poster

• Charts, pictures, graphs of results or
changes

• Background
• Description of the project, case,
innovative intervention...

• Results of the project, case, intervention
• Discussion
• Summary

Poster Sessions
Posters will be on display during a designated 3 hour (or 2 hour) period. Presenters will be
asked to be with their posters throughout the entire time period. Each presenter will have 15
minutes of face to face time during which to explain the project. The display should summarize
your research results using such visuals as tables, graphs, and pictures. Case studies are
welcome. You will display your materials on a 4 ft. by 8 ft. poster board. The purpose of this
presentation format is to facilitate one-on-one and small group discussions with colleagues.
Various templates and instructions will be made available on the ADED website for your use.
Abstracts should be submitted to Beth Rolland by email (brolland@kessler-rehab.com)
or by fax (201-368-6075) and will be reviewed by the Research Committee.

ADED Association for Driver Rehabilitation Specialists
2425 N. Center St. | Hickory, NC 28601
friend us on Facebook
© 2012 ADED Association for Driver Rehabilitation Specialists. All rights reserved.
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Valet

™

Signature Seating
The New

Valet™ Plus
A luxury seat that combines elegance
with marvelous functionality, the
Valet Plus represents the reward you
deserve. Individually programmed at
installation to ensure the best fit and
function, the Valet Plus features power
forward/backward seat adjustment
with full seat recline. With an
impressive array of colors, and new
Metro Tech fabric and Ultraleather™
Plus materials – it feels like the seat
has been tailored just for you!

Let the Valet Show You to Your Seat!

1-800-462-0664 • www.bruno.com
code: ADEDNEWS0912
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2012 ADED President Mary Schwartz
bestows awards to fellow board members
for their service to ADED

16

Outgoing president Mary Schwartz passes
the gavel to incoming president Michele
Luther-Krug

Amy Lane completed her year as
past president.

Mary Schwartz accepts our thanks and
award for her service as 2012
ADED president.

Ann St. John is recognized for her service
as 2011-2012 secretary.

Holly Alexander is recognized for
her service as 2011-2012 ADED
member at large.

James Morrison is recognized for
his service as 2011-2012 ADED
corporate representative.
Winter 2013
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Drive-Master - 60 Years of Service
to the Disabled Community
In 1950, Alan Ruprecht started Aid-Master Co. with a partner,
Jim Lacy. I was six years old at the time, yet still vividly remember
the events that followed. Alan, my father, a victim of adult onset
polio, had just returned from two years of rehab. He needed to walk
on crutches, also using a leg brace and a stomach corset. Jim Lacy
was a coal miner from West Virginia and had his back broken in a
mining accident.
Together, they designed and began to produce a hand control,
so they, once again, could drive an automobile and return to being
productive income earners.
Word-of-mouth brought about orders for their hand control from
persons with disabilities, so Dad and Jim began to fill orders personally by packaging the hand controls and shipping them out. A
couple of years went by and as with all too many partnerships, they
split up and Jim took the Aid-Master name.
My dad renamed his business, Drive-Master. From 1952-1972
Dad was manufacturing, shipping and installing in Montclair, NJ,
under the new company name. Other entities across the country
began opening small installation shops and began purchasing his
hand control. Along the way, other products were developed by Dad
to assist drivers with a variety of disabilities such as amputees, little
people and quadriplegics who were able to transfer into automobiles.
Other pioneers during this time period were:
Bill Engberg (son Dale Engberg) – Wells Engberg Hand Control
Walter Kroepke – Kroepke Hand Controls
Bill Blatnik – Blatnik Hand Controls sold to MPS
George Hendrickson, Warner Rustin, Michael McGowen – MPS
Controls
Tom Wright’s Father – Wright Way Hand Control
Jerry Gresham’s Father – Gresham Hand Control
John Binford (stepfather of Jeff Gordon) – Mobility Products &
Design (MPD)
Submitted by Peter B. Ruprecht, President of Drive-Master Co., Inc.
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Mobility Firms Join Pennzoil and Paralyzed Veterans of
America In Awarding Specially Adapted Truck to Winning Vet
PHOENIX, AZ - On Veterans Day, November 11, 2012, four leading firms from
the adaptive vehicle mobility industry
helped support Pennzoil’s “Long Love
Cars” campaign and their partnership with
the Paralyzed Veterans of America for the
Mission:ABLE program. Three paralyzed
veterans received specially adapted vehicles
based on their winning entries in the Long
Love Cars contest, describing their car story
(such as their favorite memory in a car), why
they need the vehicle, and the first trip they
would make to reestablish their love of cars
if they won.
The vehicles were presented at a ceremony prior to the NASCAR race at Phoenix
International Raceway. Bruno Independent
Living Aids (Oconomowoc, WI), Ability
Center (Phoenix, AZ), Clock Conversions
(Grand Rapids, MI), and United Access
(Dallas, TX) equipped a 2012 Dodge Ram
1500 ST Pickup for Jason Morgan, an Air
Force veteran and single father of three.
Currently a motivational speaker, youth
football coach and volunteer at his local VA
hospital, Mr. Morgan stated, “I can’t believe
the places I will be able to go, and the things
I will be able to do with my boys. This is
truly unbelievable!”
Jason’s new Dodge Ram was equipped
with a Bruno Out-Rider® Lift (lifts and
stores your wheelchair, scooter or power
wheelchair in the truck bed), Bruno StowAway™ powered transfer seat (seat rises to
the desired transfer height, then up to the

vehicle seat height), Clock Conversions AccessATop (power tilt cap), and a set of hand
controls. United Access provided the initial
assessment to determine the best equipment
for his new vehicle and the Ability Center
provided top-notch excellent installation of
all the equipment, as well as on-site support
for the big day. All four companies were
honored and pleased to be part of this award
and to have the opportunity to recognize
such a deserving veteran as Jason Morgan.

For further information, contact:
Michael Krawczyk
Marketing Services Manager
Bruno Independent Living Aids
262-953-5424
mike.krawczyk@bruno.com
Photos provided by
Harold Hinson Photography

Older driver safety awareness week Dec 3-7, 2012
Another successful older driver safety awareness week was observed nationwide. The following links and
articles provide information provided during that week that may be useful with some of your clients.
AAA resources http://exchange.aaa.com/safety/senior-driver-safety/older-driver-safety-awareness-week/
AOTA has a free tip sheet for families ‘Keeping Older Drivers Safe on the Road’ that can be downloaded at
http://www.aota.org/Consumers/consumers/Adults/OlderDrivers/35123.aspx
A DRIVER PLANNING AGREEMENT prepared by AAA and AOTA can be downloaded at http://www.
aota.org/DocumentVault/Driving/ODSAW/Tuesday-full-article/Agreement.aspx. This document provides a
framework for families to discuss the senior’s options. It provides a space to designate a family representative to discuss driving when it becomes necessary and is signed by the senior and family member. This can
be helpful to show a person with memory issues that they have had this discussion before and that they agree
to the content.
The Alzheimer’s association has information on their website to assist families and caregivers address the
need to stop driving http://www.alz.org/care/alzheimers-dementia-and-driving.asp
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NMEDA Guidelines Update
by John Anschutz, NMEDA Associate Representative

This is the 4th and final installment covering
portions of the 2012 NMEDA Guidelines
that are especially pertinent to Driver Rehabilitation Specialists and those who participate in evaluation, fitting and training for
the client’s vehicle. Keep in mind that it is
always best to refer back to the latest Guidelines as published from the NMEDA website
for its members. The Guidelines document is
updated yearly by the NMEDA Guidelines
Committee, and I just want to point out that
the committee includes a very diverse group
of professionals representing many points
of view. It is all about the team helping the
client to make appropriate choices. Let’s
continue now with section 16.
16 MECHANICAL/MANUAL
HAND CONTROLS
16.1 Hand controls for accelerator and
brake operations shall only be installed in
vehicles with power brakes, power steering,
and automatic transmission. Hand controls
that are installed in vehicles without the
above shall be authorized by the certified/
licensed driver trainer.
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16.2 Hand controls shall be road tested by
the mobility equipment dealer to not interfere with any other driving control system
through the full range of operating motion of
all controls. Hand controls shall not interfere
with or restrict visibility to any other vehicle
operating systems (i.e., headlight switch,
steering wheel, etc.).
16.3 Hand controls shall not interfere with
the normal operation of any vehicle control
system, when used by the non- disabled.
16.4 Hand controls for accelerator and
brake shall automatically return to neutral/
idle position after acceleration or braking
when released by the operator.
16.5 When installing mechanical/manual
hand controls in a vehicle with adjustable
OEM accelerator and brake pedals or steering wheel/column, the pedal or steering
wheel/column shall be rendered non-adjustable, and the electrical connection shall
be labeled, “Do not reconnect while this
device is installed.” The mobility equipment
dealer, driver rehabilitation specialist and
client shall determine the location of the
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OEM pedals or steering wheel/column prior
to disconnection. A label shall be placed in
a conspicuous location in the vehicle informing the vehicle user that the adjustable
pedal or steering wheel/column feature is
deactivated.
16.6 Pedal blocks are recommended and
shall be available for installation during the
final fitting process. The mobility equipment
dealer shall be prepared to install pedal
blocks if required by the certified/licensed
driver trainer/client and mobility dealers’
fitting results.
16.7 The client and other known users of the
vehicle shall be instructed and informed and
given manufacturer notes about any special
features related to the adaptive equipment.
For example, removable pedal blocks and
mechanical hand control lock-out feature
shall be thoroughly explained.
16.8 The specific type of hand control (i.e.,
- push-pull, twist-push, push-rock, right
angle) may be specified by the certified/
licensed driver trainer. If specified by the
certified/licensed driver trainer, the equip-
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NMEDA Guidelines Update–Part 4 (continued)
ment cannot be changed without discussing
with and obtaining an amended equipment
recommendation from the certified/licensed
driver trainer.
16.9 If training is specified in the driver
rehabilitation report, it shall be provided
before the equipment is released to the client or the client agrees in writing to not use
the equipment until training is completed.
16.10 It is recommended that a throttle lockout be considered by the certified/licensed
driver rehabilitation specialist and mobility
equipment dealer at the time of installation.
16.11 Test drive is required.

comply with FMVSS/CMVSS 101.
17.4 The two acceptable parking brake
modification types are:
(a) Manual Parking Brake Extension
This non-powered brake extension shall
be positioned so the driver can operate the
parking brake safely and easily. Extension
shall not interfere with the driver’s transfer
in and out of the vehicle.
(b) Electric Parking Brake
The electric parking brake shall be installed
in such a manner that the cables will be
free from all mechanical interference; the
remote switch for the power parking brake
shall be clearly marked as to the engaged
and disengaged positions; the location of
the switch shall be determined by the Driver
Rehabilitation Specialist, client and mobility equipment dealer. The electric parking
brake system shall be capable of meeting the
OEM’s performance requirements.

17 PARKING BRAKE
17.1 If an individual is unable to operate
an OEM foot or hand-controlled parking
brake, an alternate method of applying the
brake must be used. The type of parking
brake modification will be determined by
the certified/licensed driver trainer, client,
and mobility equipment dealer.
18 POWER DOOR OPENERS
17.3 An indicator light shall be visible from 18.1 All power door openers shall have a
the driver’s position when the parking brake mechanical quick release, in the event of
is engaged and the ignition switch is on. An mechanical or power failure. The emergency
indicator light is preferable; if an aftermar- release shall be clearly identified.
ADED 2012 Color 3 column ad_ADED 2012 Color 3 column ad 11/16/12 12:14 PM Page 1
ket
light is used, it shall be visible and must

18.3 Interior lighting circuits, as provided
to the mobility equipment dealer, within the
client’s vehicle will continue to operate as
designed by the OEM when lift door(s) is/
are opened and closed. In any other circumstance, the certified/licensed driver trainer
will specifically prescribe client-required
lighting needs.
18.4 Automatic lighting shall be installed
in conjunction with power door openers
to illuminate the lift platform at its lowest
position with the doors open.
20 SEATS
20.3 Seat belt geometry must be maintained
within OEM specifications.
20.5 Child Restraint Anchorage Systems:
Child restraint anchorage systems shall comply with FMVSS 225 / CMVSS 210.2. For
additional information pertaining to proper
use and installation methods, refer to the
most current edition of “The Latch Manual”
available through Safe Ride News Publication, P.O. Box 77327, Seattle, WA 981770327 Phone: 425 640-5710 / 800 403-1424
Fax: 425 640-5417 www.saferidenews.com
21 STEERING COLUMN
EXTENSION

Providing Mobility for the Physically Challenged Since 1952!

Foot Steering
Wheelchair Lifts
Horizontal Steering
Left Foot Gas Pedals

Drive-Master and IDS are changing the future of modified steering in
electric steering systems. Our product development teams have spent
many hours investigating various systems and methods to develop and
produce a reliable modification with a backup system. After the design
and testing of several prototype models, we
developed the exclusive method to modify the electric steering so that
infinite efforts can be achieved. After this development we
discovered that other driving products could be produced.
• Easily connects to the CAN/LIN connector in all vehicles
• Activates ALL OEM vehicle secondaries found in the OEM computer
• Secondaries not in the CAN/LIN will have a wire in module
• Adjustable mounts for client comfort and range of motion
• Touch sensitive screen easily activates on touch with cuff, glove,
or pointer. Not heat sensitive
All of the equipment has been fully tested, documented and passed all
the required FMVSS and SAE testing. We are proud to introduce and
display the full line along with evaluator training tools for the Toyota
Sienna Van and other vehicles.

Hand Controls

Reduced Effort Steering

Complete Van Conversions
Steering Devices
Pedal Extensions
Backup Brakes & Steering Reduced Effort Braking

Drive-Master Co., Inc.

37 Daniel Road West, Fairfield, NJ 07004-2521
Phone: (973) 808-9709 • Fax: (973) 808-9713
E-mail: drivemaster@drivemaster.net
Web: www.drive-master.com

Full vehicle quotes available. Call Drive-Masters at 973-808-9709 or email peter@drivemaster.net

ADED News Brake-Elizabeth Green- elizabeth.green@driver-ed.org
Winter 2013
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NMEDA Guidelines Update–Part 4 (continued)
21.2 The type of steering column extension
(i.e., integral column or add-on post extension), as well as the length of such extension
shall be specified by the Driver Rehabilitation Specialist, the client and/or the mobility
equipment dealer.
22 STEERING WHEEL DEVICES
22.1 The type of counterbalances and steering device shall be determined by the Driver
Rehabilitation Specialist. The location of the
steering device will be determined by the
Driver Rehabilitation Specialist, client and
mobility equipment dealer.
22.2 The steering device or attachments
and any installed counterbalances shall not
interfere with client’s ability to view any
instrument panel gauge such as speedometer, fuel, etc., unless noted by the Driver
Rehabilitation Specialist and dealer.
22.3 The steering device, when installed,
shall not interfere with the operation of the
air bag system. If interference with operation
of the airbag cannot be avoided, the airbag
should be deactivated while the steering
device is in use.
22.4 Modifications to steering devices shall
be authorized by the Driver Rehabilitation
Specialist.
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22.5 Steering devices shall be quick-release
and easily removable by a non-disabled
person.
23 TRANSFER AIDS
23.1 Transfer aids shall be attached to a
part of the vehicle designed or reinforced
to handle the transfer aid and client load.
23.2 Location and size of transfer aids to be
determined by Driver Rehabilitation Specialist, client or mobility equipment dealer.
23.3 Transfer aids shall be constructed of a
durable material designed to handle a minimum weight of 250 Ibs. or the weight of the
individual, whichever is higher.
23.4 Transfer aids shall be positioned in a
manner as to avoid potential bodily harm.
23.5 Transfer aids shall not be installed to
interfere with the function of the vehicle’s
airbag systems.
24 VEHICLE STEERING COLUMN
MOUNTED ACCESSORY
CONTROLS
24.1 Controls, turn signals, horn, headlight
dimmer switch, and windshield washer/
wiper shall be independently operable by
the driver.
24.2 The types and locations of accessory
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controls and modifications shall be determined by the Driver Rehabilitation Specialist, client and mobility equipment dealer.
24.3 The relocation of OEM controls shall
not cause interference with any existing
controls.
25 WHEELCHAIR AND
SCOOTER HOISTS
25.1 An additional ground shall be added
to the appropriate ground point of a vehicle
when any type of electrical powered hoist
is installed.
25.2 Receiver hitches and vehicles shall
be properly weight-rated to carry an unoccupied hoist and mobility device and hitches
must not be modified to exceed the OEM
vehicle rated load capacity.
25.3 The installation of a wheelchair hoist
and the mobility device shall not cause the
GVWR or GAWR to be exceeded. Please
refer to section 5.5 for information about
hitch receivers and Rear Axle Weight Ratings (RAWR).
26 WHEELCHAIR AND SCOOTER
SECUREMENT
26.6 Wheelchair securement for use by a
wheelchair driver of a motor vehicle shall
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NMEDA Guidelines Update–Part 4 (continued)
be operable (into and out of the securement)
solely by the driver, without the need of assistance. When the wheelchair is secured
in the driver’s position, there shall be an
audible or visual signal to the driver that
assures that the wheelchair is fully secured.
26.7 Vehicles equipped with a power
transfer seat base shall have a securement
for the unoccupied mobility device and be
placed in such a position as to allow safe
and adequate client transfer. The securement
shall be independently operable by the client, without the need of assistance and shall
be clearly labeled, “For unoccupied use.
MUST BE USED WHEN VEHICLE IS IN
MOTION”. The mobility device shall be
adequately secured.
26.8 A wheelchair occupant may be secured
facing forward or rearward, if in compliance
with FMVSS 49CFR Subtitle B, paragraph
38.23 for dealers governed by US law.
Securement for the passenger(s) shall conform to all other wheelchair securement
requirements.
26.9 The mobility equipment installer,
Driver Rehabilitation Specialist and/or client may add an additional upper torso positioning belt and/or other equipment where

necessary to assist in a client’s balance and
stabilization.
26.10 Unless supporting documentation can
be obtained and supplied to the end-user to
verify scooter has designated securement
attachment points and crashworthy seating
framework, no one shall be transported in
and/or drive from a three or four-wheel
scooter.
26.11 All wheelchair seating positions shall
be equipped with a lap belt. Shoulder and lap
belt systems shall be provided for wheelchair
seating position when:
1) The seating position is adjacent to an
exterior vehicle wall.
2) The securement manufacturer’s installation instructions require its use.
3) 2011 and newer vehicles require shoulder
and lap belt systems in all seating positions.
27 WHEELCHAIR FLOORING
27.5 The style and type of flooring material
will be determined by the client, mobility
equipment installer, and Driver Rehabilitation Specialist.

28 POWER ELEVATING PLATFORM
FOR WHEELCHAIR DRIVER
28.1 The size (i.e., depth, length, width and
elevation) of the elevating platform shall
be determined by the elevating platform
manufacturer in conjunction with the Driver
Rehabilitation Specialist and the mobility
equipment dealer.
28.2 The location of the elevating platform
control switch shall be determined by the
Driver Rehabilitation Specialist, the client
and the mobility equipment dealer. This
switch shall be plainly marked as to its function and located to avoid inadvertent use.
29 BACK-UP BRAKING SYSTEM
29.3 Upon activation, the back-up system
shall notify the driver that the system has
been activated by giving an audible and
visual indication. The notifications shall be
located so that the driver can view/hear the
indicator while driving.
32 GEAR SHIFTER OPERATION
32.1 A client shall be able to safely and efficiently operate the transmission shift lever
to each desired gear position. The driver
rehabilitation specialist, client and/or mobility equipment dealer will determine the type

is compliance Important to you?
NMEDA has developed the
COMPLIANCE REVIEW PROGRAM to review testing
documents and ensure that products meet the FMVSS.
Adapt-Solutions is proud to say it is the first seating mnaufacturer
to show compliance to required FMVSS.
Make a company that has third party certified, NMEDA verified
in-vehicle crash tested seat bases your first choice!

MAKE US YOUR FIRST CALL

1.866.641.0419
www.adapt-solutions.ca
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NMEDA Guidelines Update–Part 4 (continued)
and/or modification.
33 HORIZONTAL STEERING
SYSTEM
33.1 The steering wheel position shall be
established by the Driver Rehabilitation
Specialist, client and mobility equipment
dealer. If applicable, the control switches for
the unit or any actuator for raising and lowering the steering column shall be specifically
located so each driver is able to operate the
system within the driver’s range of motion
and strength. The Driver Rehabilitation
Specialist and mobility dealer will locate the
switch so as to avoid inadvertent operation
while the vehicle is in motion.
34 POWER GAS AND BRAKE
SYSTEM
34.4 A power gas/brake and control system
shall only be installed when recommended
by a qualified Driver Rehabilitation Specialist recognized by the equipment manufacturer.
34.5 Proper position of the control interface
shall be determined and positioned by the
mobility equipment installer, the Driver Rehabilitation Specialist and client. This may
require a follow-up fitting and adjustments.
Final fittings should be coordinated with the
Driver Rehabilitation Specialist.
35 REDUCED EFFORT BRAKING
SYSTEM
35.1 Reduced effort braking is a modification to the OEM power assistance system
that decreases the amount of effort required
to depress the brake pedal. The amount of
reduction is classified as either “Low Effort”
or “Zero Effort”. Low effort is a modification that reduces the braking effort to 7-11
pounds of force applied on the brake pedal.
Modifications shall comply with SAE J2671.
A zero effort modification reduces the braking force to below 7 pounds of force applied
on the brake pedal. The level of reduced ef-

fort braking will be determined and specified
by a Driver Rehabilitation Specialist.
36 REDUCED EFFORT HYDRAULIC
STEERING SYSTEM
36.1 Torque Required for Steering: The
torque required for steering control should
be measured at the top of the steering shaft
with vehicle engine running at the factory
recommended curb idle rpm with engine
warm and air conditioning off. SAE J2672
defines that the torque should be within the
range of 4.0 – 15.0 in – lb for steering designated as “low effort steering” (Reduced
Effort) and 1.5 – 4.0 in – lb for steering designated as “maximum reduced effort steering” (Zero Effort) when tested with OEM
wheels and tires on a dry smooth concrete
surface. The equipment manufacturer shall
be consulted for the torque range achievable
for the specific vehicle (SAE J2672 #3.32
(rev. 8/2004).
36.3 When zero effort power steering is
installed on a vehicle and a steering device
is attached to the steering wheel, a counterweight equivalent to the weight of the steering device and any attaching fixture should
be added to balance the steering wheel.
This counterweight should be mounted on
the steering wheel directly opposite (180
degrees away from) the steering device and
be removable by a non-disabled driver.
37 REMOTE STEERING SYSTEMS
37.4 A remote steering system shall only be
installed when recommended by a qualified
Driver Rehabilitation Specialist recognized
by the equipment manufacturer.
37.5 The mobility equipment dealer, the
driver rehabilitation specialist, and the client
shall determine proper mounting location of
the input control device. Multiple fittings
may be required.
38 SECONDARY CONTROL/SYSTEMS
38.1 The type of device and switch arrange-

www.acemobility.us

ment location shall be determined by the
Driver Rehabilitation Specialist, mobility
equipment dealer/manufacturer, and driver.
38.2 The installation of the controls shall
include an interim and final client fitting. The
mobility equipment dealer, Driver Rehabilitation Specialist and driver shall determine
the location of the controls and determine
specific adjustments as required.
38.4 The installation shall permit vehicle
operation by a non-disabled driver.
38.7 All controls shall be of a type and
style so as not to protrude and risk injury to
a driver and/or passenger.
38.8 All switch functions shall be labeled
for function and direction of operation.
38.9 The installation shall prevent inadvertent operation of controls by the driver and
by a non-disabled driver.
APPENDIX A
Title 49 Code of Federal Regulations Part
571 Summary Description of FMVSS/
CMVSS
Just be aware that FMVSS/CMVSS standards are included in appendix A of the
guidelines.
Appendix C
TERMINOLOGY DESCRIPTIONS
Also be aware that terminology is included
in Appendix C.
The material above is condensed and only
the original text from www.nmeda.com
should be considered the official copy. I
hope you all had a great 2012 and wish you
the best for 2013. God bless you all for the
wonderful work that you do!

ADED is going paperless! Check
your SPAM filter settings to
ensure you get
up to date information

877.ACE.5301
> Co n ta c t u s fo r i nfo r m a t i o n o r d e m o n st ra t i o n
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aDeD courses: august 16-17, 2013
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Driver Rehabilitation specialist certification exam: august 20, 2013
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Manufacturers’ Corner
Drive-Master and IDS Introduce a New Product Line

Drive-Master introduces a full product line
for the new Electric Steering vehicles. This
has been a 2 1/2 year project to get all the
testing and development finalized.
Drive-Master partnered with IDS located in
Houston, Texas to make this possible. IDS has
followed Drive-Master’s lead in the development of a fully tested product line for steering,
brakes and secondary controllers.
The first products have been designed for
the Toyota Sienna mini van. Future vehicles
will be added as time goes on.
Products include modified steering with
back-up, horizontal steering, electronic gas
brake, full secondary control console, electric
remote shifter and electric parking brake. Plus
other unique secondary touch screens.
Quotes are being provided by Drive-Master
and production is currently at the Houston

facility and soon will be in Fairfield. Eventually the products will be available for dealer

installation.

CONVERTED FORD TRANSIT CONNECT
HIGHLY RATED & AFFORDABLE ACCESSIBLE VEHICLE
The Ford Transit Connect, with its great

gas mileage and attractive chassis price,
can become an even better mobility
vehicle when combined with a Ricon
Unilite wheelchair lift, a B&D transfer seat
and Wells Engberg Twist/Push Gas/Brake
handcontrols. With a platform size of
29.5» by 44», the Ricon Unilite wheelchair
is a perfect fit for the Transit Connect.

ncvtransitconnect.com/ to view a video
created by Nor-Cal Vans to demonstrate
what an incredible combination this is for
our wheelchair drivers!
Please give Nor-Cal Vans Production
Manager Greg Hollis a call at 866-8920150 should you have any questions

Please visit our website http://www.

DRIVE MASTER AND IDS

MERGE IDEAS AND TALENTS
E.Z. Touch Electronic
Gas and Brake
• Emergency back up built
into system
• Adjustable to clients

Drive-Master and IDS are changing
the future of modified steering in
electric steering systems. Our
product development teams have
spent many hours investigating
various systems and methods to
develop and produce a reliable
modification with a backup
system. After the design and testing
of several prototype models, we
developed the exclusive method to
modify the electric steering so that
infinite efforts can be achieved.
After this development we
discovered that other driving
products could be produced.
• electronic remote horizontal
steering
• a touch screen console
• a low effort, zero effort evaluator
diagnostic controller to set the
effort for the client
• a return to OEM effort switch for
the ambulatory driver
• an effortless remote gas brake hand
control, and an evaluator brake
controller
All of the equipment has been fully
tested, documented and passed all
the required FMVSS and SAE testing.
We are proud to introduce and
display the full line along with
evaluator training tools for the Toyota
Sienna Van and other vehicles.
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strength and range of motion
• All orthotics available
• Adjustable mounting for
client comfort and range of
motion

Drivers area of a
Toyota Sienna
Mini Van
Ultra Touch
Screen Console
•Easily connects to the CAN/LIN
connector in all vehicles
• Activates ALL OEM vehicle
secondaries found in the OEM
computer
• Secondaries not in the CAN/LIN
will have a wire in module
• Adjustable mounts for client
comfort and range of motion
• Touch sensitive screen easily
activates on touch with cuff,
glove, or pointer. Not heat
sensitive

Winter 2013

Remote Electric
Steering System
• 1:1 Ratio responds the same
as OEM steering system
• Emergency back-up built into
system
• Return to OEM steering with
the flick of a toggle switch for
non users. No boot down
prodedures or lever releasing
necessary
• All orthotics available
• Adjustable mounting for client
comfort and range of motion
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Manufacturers’ Corner
B&D Independence Expands Product Line

After over 30 years designing and manufacturing the world’s leading transfer seat
bases, B&D Independence announces two
new products: HightowerTM Docking Console
for power wheelchairs and Speedy LockTM for
unoccupied manual wheelchairs. In making
the announcement, John Evans stated that his
team is proud to introduce these new products,
both of which address specific needs of our
industry.

HightowerTM Docking Console, a true
No-Pin Docking System
One of the most common complaints
among users of low profile power wheelchairs
is that the current docking systems reduce
ground clearance, causing the wheelchair to
snag on uneven pavement, high thresholds
and other obstacles. The unique, patent
pending design of the HightowerTM Docking Console easily and safely secures the
power wheelchair without reducing ground
clearance or adding length or width to the
wheelchair.
The new HightowerTM Docking Console
consists of a slim profile center console and a
mating bracket that attaches to the underneath
side of the power wheelchair seat. Docking is
accomplished by simply driving into position.
The wheelchair release is activated with the
push of a button located within easy reach.

An easy-to-operate, mechanical over-ride
releases the wheelchair in the event of a
power failure. Our dealers will benefit from
the ease of installation with no extra holes to
drill or wheelchairs to take apart. In most applications, the simplified wheelchair bracket
design reduces installation time by one half.
Working with a third-party test facility,
B&D Independence has thoroughly tested
the HightowerTM Docking ConsoleTM to the
SAE J2249 standard. This innovative, No-Pin
docking system was proven safe, simple to
operate, and is designed and manufactured to
provide many years of reliable service.

Speedy LockTM: Unoccupied Manual
Wheelchair Docking System
Evans stated that the design of Speedy
LockTM was driven by a need recognized by
many in the industry. A common challenge
for those transferring from their manual
wheelchair into the driver or passenger seat
is finding an easy way to secure their unoccupied wheelchair. Tie down straps are common
and effective when used properly. They can be
difficult to secure when transferring without
assistance and, in many instances, the wheelchair is left in an unsafe, unsecured position
while the vehicle is moving. In the event of
an accident, that may result in the wheelchair
becoming an unintended flying object. B&D

Independence has designed a solution we are
calling Speedy LockTM.
Speedy LockTM attaches to the frame on the
back side of the manual wheelchair. The self
closing clamps attach quickly and easily by
simply pushing the wheelchair into position.
This patent pending design utilizes Delrin
bushings attached to the wheelchair frame to
protect the chair from scratching and insure
the clamps latch securely. The wheelchair
release is activated with the push of a button located within easy reach. A mechanical
override assures access to the wheelchair in
the event of a power failure.
While there are no written standards associated with unoccupied wheelchair docking
stations, B&D Independence has worked
closely with a third-party test facility to test
Speedy LockTM to the SAE J2249 standard.
John Evans stated that the entire B&D team
is excited to offer these innovative products.
“We feel these new products are a natural
extension of our transfer seat base products
and we look forward to providing the same
quality and customer service our dealers have
grown to expect from us.”
B&D Independence, Inc. was established in
1981 and is the recognized leading manufacturer of transfer seat bases. All products are
manufactured in Mount Carmel, Illinois.

29 tips to effective communication with older patients
A report by the Gerontological Society of
America offers recommendations on how
physicians and other health professionals
can best communicate with older patients.
• Recognize the tendency to stereotype older
patients.
• Avoid speech that might be seen as patronizing.
• Monitor and control nonverbal behavior.
• Minimize background noise.
• Face older adults when speaking with
them, with lips at the same level as theirs.
• Pay close attention to sentence structure.
• Use visual aids such as pictures and diagrams for clarity.
• Ask open-ended questions and genuinely
listen.
• Express understanding and compassion.
• Ask about the patient’s living situation and
social contacts.

NewsBrake

• Include older patients in the conversation.
• Customize care by seeking information
about the patient’s cultural beliefs and
values.
• Engage in shared decision-making.
• Balance respect for patients’ autonomy
and stimulating their active participation
in their care.
• Avoid ageist assumptions.
• Provide information clearly.
• Use direct, concrete, actionable language.
• Verify listener comprehension during a
conversation.
• Set specific goals for listener comprehension.
• I ncorporate technical knowledge and
emotional appeal when discussing treatment regimens.
• Focus on enhancing patient satisfaction.

Winter 2013

• Use humor and a direct communication
style with caution with patients of nonWestern cultures.
• Help patients with chronic diseases find
reputable sources of online support.
• Consider computers that facilitate collaborative use during patient visits.
• Maintain a positive tone in speaking with
older patients with dementia.
• Avoid speaking slowly to older adults with
dementia.
• Pose different types of questions to dementia patients based on conversational goals.
• Simplify sentences when speaking with
dementia patients.
• Use verbatim repetition or paraphrase
sentences in speaking with older adults
with dementia.
Source: Gerontological Society of America
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2013 ADED Committees
New committee structure is in accordance
with updated bylaws.

Executive Committee

Finance Committee

Board Liaison: President

Board Liaison: Treasurer

CHAIRS:

CHAIR:

Sub-committees:
Education
 Chair: Jenny Nordine

Sub-committee:
Scholarship
 Chair: Karen Smith





Roger Kelsch
Jenny Nordine
Kathy Rakowczyk



Janet Stohler

karen@smithotanddriving.com

jenny@drivingtoindependence.com

Certification
 Co-Chair: Roger Kelsch
roger.kelsch@med.va.gov

 Co-Chair: Kathy Rakowczyk

kathy.rakowczyk@couragecenter.org

Terms of office: 1/1/13-12/31/12

Quality Committee

Terms of office: 1/1/13-12/31/12

Board Liaison: President Elect
CHAIRS:



Dana Benoit
Dianna Robertson

Sub-committees:
Board Development
 Chair: Dianna Robertson

Marketing Committee

Board Liaison: Past President
CHAIR:


Liz Green

elizabeth.green@driver-ed.org

Sub-committee:
Publications
 Chair: Beth Gibson

bgibson@freedomandmobility.com

fit.consultants@hotmail.com

Professional Development
 Chair: Dana Benoit

Dana_Benoit@ssss.gouv.qc.ca

Terms of office: 1/1/13-12/31/12
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ADED—educational events 2013
Daytona Beach, FL

Columbus, OH

February 5-6, 2013

August 17-20, 2013

Introduction to Driver Rehabilitation

ADED Annual Conference and Exhibits.

Daytona Beach, FL

Columbus, OH

Course designed for individuals new to the field of driver rehabilitation. Topics include: program development, driver training,
adaptive driving equipment and program documentation. Course
will also emphasize collaboration with mobility dealers and consumers and families.
Contact ADED 866-672-9466
To register online: www.aded.net
February 5, 2013

ADED Pre-Conference Seminars at NMEDA
Annual Conference
The Client, the Vehicle and the Mobility Device AM session
Equipment Fitting-the Critical Step PM session

Daytona Beach, FL

February 6, 2013

Professionals specializing in the field of Driver Rehabilitation
meet annually for continuing education through workshops, seminars and hands on learning. Earn contact hours for CDRS renewal
and advance your career in the field of Driver Rehabilitation. Also
offering: pre-conference workshops.
Contact ADED 866-672-9466
To register online: www.aded.net
August 16-17, 2013

The Impact of Disabilities, Vision & Aging and
their Relationship to Driving

Course designed for driver education and allied health professionals who wish to apply their knowledge of the different types
and levels of disabilities to the driving task.
Contact ADED 866-672-9466
To register online: www.aded.net

ADED Associate Member Series at NMEDA
Annual Conference
Columbus, OH
August 16-17, 2013
Development of Adaptive Equipment Training on a Driving
Traffic Safety and Driver Education for the Driver
Simulator
Rehabilitation Specialist
To register online: www.NMEDA.com

Course designed for those with a limited knowledge of traffic
safety education. Instructional topics include: highway system,
aspects of driving task, rules of the road, defensive driving and
behind the wheel activities.
Contact ADED 866-672-9466
To register online: www.aded.net

ADED—marketing events 2013
Daytona Beach, FL

February 6-8, 2013

NMEDA Annual Conference

NMEDA members and industry supporters are encouraged to
attend the annual conference, which is the centerpiece of the association’s activities. Opportunities for networking, business and
educational development are provided to for those committed to the
mobility equipment industry.
800-833-0427
Visit NMEDA’s Web site at www.nmeda.org
Portland, OR

Edison, NJ			

May 3-5, 2013

Abilities Expo

For more than 30 years, Abilities Expo has also provided an excellent forum for companies with disability products and services
to reach out and enhance the lives of this Community.
Visit Abilities Expo Website at: http://www.abilitiesexpo.com
Boston, MA			

September 20-22, 2013

Abilities Expo

March 15-16, 2013

For more than 30 years, Abilities Expo has also provided an ex-

Pacific Northwest Driver & Traffic Safety cellent forum for companies with disability products and services
Conference
to reach out and enhance the lives of this Community.
This conference is an opportunity for driver educators, program
coordinators, private school owners and state administrators to get
new ideas and view different products that may be of use in their
program.
503-838-8042
Visit web site at www.wou.edu/trafficsafety
San Diego, CA

April 24-28, 2013

AOTA 93rd Annual Conference and Expo

Annual conference and exhibits for occupational therapy practitioners offers educational, networking and expo experiences.
Visit AOTA’s Web site at www.aota.org
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Visit Abilities Expo Website at: http://www.abilitiesexpo.com
New Orleans, LA		

November 6-9, 2013

The Driving School Association of the AmericasAnnual Conference

DSAA members and industry supporters gather annually for
continuing education and networking with the goal of improving
driver safety and encouraging professional ethics in the industry.
Visit DSAA website at: www.thedsaa.org

Winter 2013
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2013 ADED BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Michele Luther-Krug

Amy Lane

COTA/L, SCADCM, CDRS,
ROH

OTR/L, CDRS

PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT ELECT

770-487-8753

412-864-3068

Krugdak@aol.com

laneak@upmc.edu

Mary Schwartz

Janet Stohler

OTR, CDRS

OTR/L, CDRS

PAST PRESIDENT

TREASURER

816-591-1053
913-599-0654

540-981-1665
janetcdrs@aol.com

Mary.schwartz75@yahoo.com

Ann St. John

Beth Rolland

OTR, CDRS

OTR, CDRS

SECRETARY

MEMBER AT LARGE

713-722-0667

201-368-6072

annstjohnbell@gmail.com

brolland@kessler-rehab.com

Holly Alexander

Eric Mansfield

OTR/L, CDRS

MEMBER AT LARGE
609-922-2840

MOBILITY EQUIPMENT
DEALER
330-633-1118

Holly.alexander@foxrehab.org

James Morrison

emansfield@mobilityworks.com

Elizabeth Green
OTR/L, CDRS
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

CORPORATE

Toll free: 866-672-9466

586-843-3816

direct line: 828-855-1623

james@veigel-na.com

cell phone: 828-302-2119
Elizabeth.green@driver-ed.org
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2013 ADED MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Membership period runs January 1 – December 31, 2013

Please provide contact information in the space provided:
Name:

Telephone Number:

Company:

Fax Number:

Mailing Address:

Website Address:
E-Mail Address:

Membership
Rate to be
paid:

Corporate
Member

Mobility Equipment
Dealer

Facility Member

Individual
Member

Please indicate your membership level below:

Includes all persons involved in provision, implementation, or administration of driver
rehabilitation services.
❏Individual RENEWING Member: Rate=$120.00
❏Individual NEW Member:
Rate=$145.00
Business or agency involved in the provision, implementation or administration of
driver rehabilitation services.
❏Facility Member – LEVEL 1* (1-3 Individuals): Rate=$240.00
❏Facility Member – LEVEL 2* (4-6 Individuals): Rate=$600.00
❏Facility Member –LEVEL 3* (7-10 Individuals): Rate=$960.00
❏New membership

$
Facility*

$

❏ Renewing membership

*PLEASE COMPLETE MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION SHEET ATTACHED
Businesses involved in providing installation, services and/or retail sale of
equipment, vehicles or rental vehicles for individuals with disabilities. The initial
location renewal fee is $275, and $50 for each additional location.
❏New membership

Individual

Mob. Equip.
Dealer*

❏ Renewing membership

Initial Location $ 275, PLUS Additional Location(s)* #________ x $50 = $_____

$

*PLEASE COMPLETE ADDITIONAL LOCATION SHEET ATTACHED
Businesses involved in manufacturing and distributing products used by driver
rehabilitation specialists or individual with disabilities.
❏New membership

❏ Renewing membership

Rate=$525.00

Corporate
$

*ATTN: Facility and Mobility Equipment Dealer Members: PLEASE COMPLETE ATTACHED
PLEASE RETURN THIS APPLICATION WITH PAYMENT IN US CURRENCY FOR PROPER PROCESSING.
REMIT TO: ADED 2425 N. Center St. #369 Hickory N.C. 28601
If you would like to pay by credit card, complete the following information and fax to 828-855-1672 or mail to
address above.
❏VISA
❏MASTERCARD
❏DISCOVER

Account #:
Expiration Date: month:
Card Holder’s Name:
Zip Code of Billing Address:
Card Holder’s Signature:

NewsBrake
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/year:
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- Reliability
- Low Maintenance
- Long Service Life
- OEM Steering Option
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